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Your Help is Needed

Board Elections Coming
All

members have a great opponuniLy
andareencouraged to help with dilecting lhe
future operation of theCRW. This is a great
chance to help out one of he best bicycling
organizations in the northeast, work with and
mect many people in Lhe cycling field, and
also gain va.luablq leadeBhipexperience. We
offer three 3 -year terms t}lat need ao be filled
this November. Ca.ndidates will be selected
by current club membcrs viapostcard ballots
mailed wilh the November Wheelpeople.
If you are interestcd in running for a
board position, please submit a statemcnt of

100

Fall Century report

wordsor less explaining why you should

be elected. Position statcmcnts from all
candidates will be acceptcd until October 10
and reprinted in the November newletter.

If you are elected it will require only a
few hours a month o[ your time. Think
seriously aboutit. We really needsome more
good people. ConEct Jarnie King at 617325-1433 if you fecl you are interested or
have any questions, ormail statements to him
at 3l Pleasantdale Road, W. Roxbury, MA

02132.

Jamie King

The weather on Sunday, September 16
comforable for the record

was clear, cool and

number of approximately 385 cyclists
gathered at Wellesley High School to
participate in CRW's annual fall century

ride. The largest goup of the day,

those

coming to do the 100 mile ride (a crowd of
nearly 200!), tmk offatT:30, just afterall Lhe
preliminaries. Each hour afterwards a new
group headed out for another ride of either
7 5,62,50 or 25 mrles in length. In factthere
were so many moreriders tian expected -we
(unfortunately) ran out of maps and patches!

LAW

patches are on order foreveryonewho
requcstcd one, and the new CRW patch was

available to many ourers who opted for

it

instead.
This year's route was a new and improved
version of the heretofore "rainy clay" cen tury

to Purgatory Chasm in Sufton, and a tour
through

tie old mill

towns southwest of

Fall Century ReporX continued

on

page3

Keep on lruckin'. Our rides conlinue
oll through lhe yeol.
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From the President
It is now October and I have only 3
months left b fulfill my second year as

325-BrKE
The Charles River Wheelmen is a group of active adult bicyclists lhat sponsors a yeaFround
program to promote lhe enjoyment of cycling. Dunng the regular season - early Spring to late Fall
- atleast two ride loops are available every Sunday, designed io be ridden atyourown pace. The
roules are anowed in advanc€ and lhe leaders stay in lhe rear to ensure lhat nobody gets left

behind Our Winter Rides Prog.am, The Second Season, is more informal; the route and pacg are
dgcided by thosewho show up eachweek. We also hold socialsvents and olher related activilies.
Our dues include membership in the League ot American Wheelmen (LAW). CRW
members receive Bicycle USA. the LAW magaz ine, as wellas Wheelpeople, the Club's newslener.
Address all mail to: Tho Charles River Wheelmen . 19 Chase Ave. . West Newton, irA 02165.
Otticers and Coordlnstor3
Presidenl
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Finance (Chair)
Legal Atfairs (Chair)
Membership

lnlormation
Merchandise
Publicity
Mileage

Rep
Rep

Jamie King
Greg Roche
Susan Zorb
Don Blake
Dave Hill
Richard l,rcvity
Jack Donohue
Jacek Rudowski
Lyn Pohl
Donna Roche
Edson Trumbull

Rails-to-Trails
BillAldrich
LAWCRW Area
Mike Hanauer
LAW/CRW Touring lnfo Contacl
Jamie King
LAWCRW Gov. Relations Advocate
Safety coordinator
Bike Shop Program
VP ol Rides
Extended Tnps
Mt. Bike Rides
Saturday Rides
Sunday Rides
Weeknight Rides
Winter Rides
Post Ride Events

Bob Sawyer
John Allen
Dan lvlartini

325-1433
(508)481-2430
783-1382
275-7A7a

643-4079
648-8468
324-3926
547-2003
(s08) 481-2430
332-8546
964,5184
462-5927
325-1433
862-6517
891-9307
268-2859

Rides Program Statf
BiilSears
Susan Grieb
Cathy Ellis
Doug Jensen
Doug Kline
Julie Horgan
Lindy King

324-3926
576-6aa7
288-1950
497 -5502

Walter N4cNeil

32S-1586

president of the CRW. I must say that is
has not always been easy. There are so
many details to auend to, tie
mondly board meeting, notes
nkeep up, people to see, and
so many phone calls. But I

must also say the time has
passed quickly and I have
gained many fond memories,
made countless new friends, and

I

have

leamed much more than I had envisioned.
I will in some ways miss being the CEO,
but on tie other hand it's time to move
ahead. I plan to sey around and help out
in some orher ways.

President coniwed

on page XX

Edttortal Pollcy
we welcome hterary contributions to
this newsletl'er, However, we reserve $e
right to edit artic l€s in any way that we feel

is appropriate. We cannot guamntce that
a submitled article won't be altered.

In all cases, we strive to keep the
author's meaning and style intact.
We don't capriciously edit articles.
Rather, numerous layoutand composidon
issues are considered. Some of the reasons
an ardcle may be edited are: lack of sufficient space in an issue, ambiguous or
redundant wording, and statements which
are factually incorect.

776-1347

325-1433

Vacant

WHEELPEoPLE Statf
Edilorial Stafl
Dist.rbution

Advertising

Lindy King
Steve Srmon
James LoPrete
Nancy O Connell

325-1433
784-9483
926-5963
(H) (508) 369-0020
(w) (s08) 263-9090

Board ol Direclors
Term Expires

oon Blake
Calhy Ellis
Susan Grieb
Dave Hill
Julie Horgan
0ouglas Jensen
Jarnie King
Doug Kline

Richard Mcvity
BillSears

1992
1990

275-7478

1991

324-3926
643-4079
776-1347
288-1950
325-1433
497-5502
648-8468
s62-6113

r990
1991

1992

ex otficio
1991

1990
1992

576-6aA7

Glve Us the News
Articles and letten must be rcceived by
the fifth of the montl !o be included in the
next issJ,e of W he e Ip e o ple.
Send you letter or a(icle to us. Handwdtten or typed documents should be sent
to:Lindy King,31 P leasanlMe Road, West
Roxbwy, MA 021j2.

CitNet

has gone out of business, so we no

longer have a way !o receive your articles
elecEonically.
Please do not send us your disk as we are
not able to retum them,
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Nancy Wins Women's
Race Across AilIerica !!

Gafgen, of Ten Speed Spokes bike shop
in Newpo4 had the utmost conlrdence in

Training partner, domestique and
crew member Chris Tompsettcomments,
"Nancy was a totally different rider Lhis
year. Sometimes shewas shrrpcr than tre
crew. Nancy knew where she was, who
was ahead of her, and by how much at. all
times. She rode fasrcr and stronger tran
'88 and kept us all on our toes every
minute. She was impressive."

Raposo and predicted she would win
bofore they left for Ca-tifomia in late July.

Raposo, this was

Nancy Raposo, the ultra-marathon
cylistfrom Newport, RI,won thewomen's
divisionof tie 1990Race Across Amcrica
in 10 days, l0 hours and 6 minutes. In
doing so, Nancy cut 3 days and8 hours
her first RAAM time in 1988.

off

Coach and Crew Chief Pierce

"Sheentered RAAM this year towin,and
all of her training, equipment, diet and

menul aLtitude is geared toward winning
- notjustfinishing. Wedid thatin '88, this
time we are going to race to win."

For the nine members of Team
a toElly triumphant race
complcrc with precise record keeping,

high winds, sweltering hcar, spies, cheers
and yet no mechanical mishaps.
Nancy drank 10070 Excecd Sports
Nuuidonals andate nosolid foods during

Frrll Century Report - continued Jrom Jront page
Boston near thc R.I. border. Some
participants somehow latched onto the

route for the spring century and
cxpcricnced adifferentridc. Nonetheless,
ncarly all ridcrs had a good day ofcycling.

Some interesting statistics on our
participans include somc who came from
as faraway asCanada, South Carolinaand
Scattlel Pardcipants rangcd in age from
l4 monhs to 75 ycars and took anywhcre
from lcss thcn 5 hours to morc than 11(?)
hours to complcte the coursc.

Our after-ride party providcd
participants with alt sorts ofgood, healthy

and nutritious food such as various
flavored yogurts, assortcd bagels, lots of
fruit, spring watcr, and endlcss arnounts
of homebaked goodies courtesy of our
wondcrfu I Food Coordinaton for lhe event
Susan Zorb and Judy Thorpc. We would

particularty like to acknowledge

rhe

generous donations by Colombo Yogurt

and Poland Springs Water. Other
contributors included Heartland
Superrnarket, Stop & Shop, Honey Pot
Orchards of Stow, and EnEnmann's
Bakery. All in all, the food was great, in
enormous quantities and more than

complcmentary sporls massage after the
ride. Thanks are due to the team ofRobin
Cassel, Craig Andrade and Jeanne Edelen,
cenified massage therapiss. They brought
their massage tables and ulented hands
andsooft ed many a cyclist's sore muscles.
Nearly everyone commented on the
excellcnt arrowing of $e route. The
arrowing crcw consisLed of Jamie and
Lindy King, Jim Mcnick, John Goeller
and Greg Rochc. Many tranks to thcm for
taking the time and energy required for
this great tisk and for doing a supcr job.

The following individuals were
indispensable for their assistance with
many orher aspccls of llle event: Delphi
Andrews,RosalieBlum, MarkCampbcll,
Eric Ferioli, Terri Goldzier, Dave Jordan,
Al Lester, Bob Rosenberg, Bill Sears,and
Ed Trumbull. Thank you all for stepping
forth and volunrcering to assist with the
century and contributing to its success.
A very special and well desewed
mention ofappreciation to the fall century
coordin alors - Jamie and Lindy King (who
are enjoying retlemcnt from t-tr is important
club function).

appreciated by our participants. Endless
thanks

Lo

Susan and Judy foraJl thcirhard

work dudng and in prcparation (many
nights ofbaking) for tris event.
In addition, for the vcry first timc,

many riders opted to parnke in

a

Goodbye and good luck
Claude! We'll miss you.

the entire 10 days. Her heartrate was a
consistent. 150 beas-per-minute. Her
starting weight was 131 pounds as was her
ending weight at the Savannah, Georgia
finish line. Nancy was drug tested at the
startin Califomia and at.the hnish, as were
all the ridcrs.
Nancy was one of the few riders who
did not experience severe neck problems
or dehydration. Twelve of the 34 riders
were hospitalized for dehydration, many
ofwhom dropped oul Six womenstarted,
three fi nished. Twenty-seven men started,

nineteen finished. Three tandem tearns
staled, two finished.
Nancy finished 30 hours ahead of the
second place woman, and42 hours ahead
of thethirdplace woman. Nancyfinished
lTth overall, and wihin Lhe men's official
qualifying dme. Bob Fourney of Denver
finished first in the mcn's division in a
dme of 8 days, 11 hours, 26 minutes.
In winning RAAM, Nancy becomes
one ofonly six women in the world to do
so. Sheis theonly female to havefinished
RAAM officially as a rookie, and then
come backand won itasaveteran RAAM
rider. Although Nancy won amedal and a
plaquc, there was no prize money.

CRW Videos
TheCRW VideoLendinglibrary now
includes the following titles:
. "The GreatMountain Biking Video"
An intlo to mountain biking.
. "Cycling for Success" with tle
Seven-Elevcn team. Jam packed with

training tips.

."ASunday in Hell"
the Pad s-Roubaix race.

Aclassicfilmof

. "Effective Cycling," a short film
showing what to do in various lraffic situations and groups.

To borrow oneofthese films, contact
Jack Donohue at 617 -324-3926.
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SALLY CYCLIST
Answers Your Questions

Premium Yogurt is another sneaky
product. One mightassume with"yogurt '
for a name, theproduct is low in fal Elan
vanilla has six grams of fat and 60 fewer
calodes. Elan also advertises "less than
807o tlre fat in ice cream." Compared to
super premium ice creams, perhaps. But
Elan chocolate almond has 14 grams fat/
cup. 4070 of those calories are from fat.

We all scream ... for frozen yogurt

Dear Sally:
What's the scoop on frozen yogurt?
B.F.S.

of the RDA for calcium, i.e. three to five

Dear B.F.S.

Once upon a

time, cyclists all

screamed foricecream, andwould madly
pedal from one dairy sland to the nexl

Today, many cyclists prefer frozen
yougurl Although someof usdon't touch
the stuff, others thinkit's the greatest Eeat
around. Are they attracted to yogurt
because of is health ful image? Lcr's nke
look at the hype and separate somc fact
from hction.
a

TRUE OR FALSE: Frozen Yogurt
is a good diet food bccause it has very few
calories.
False. A large coneoffrozen yogurt
- easily 9 to 13 ounces - "costs" 25-30
calories/oz, rot,ling 225-325 calories per

serving. These calories are mostJy from
carbohydrates, so they are more likely [o
fuel your muscles than get stored as body
fat, and are pre fcrable to icecream calories.
Howevcr, these calories quickly add up.
Hence, eating "diet portions" is the key to
consuming frozen yogurt. Be cautious of
heavy-handed servers who give you 6-8

ounces, when your caloric budgct is
planncd for only four ounces. Thecalorie
conrcnt of frozen yoguft also depends on

whether you get: 1) non-fat or low-fat
varieties; 2) flavors filled with almonds,

or fruit; 3) frogurt

sundaes
nuts;
and
chocolatesauce
smotheredwith

pralines

or 4) just plain vanilla. TCBY's lowfat
frozen yogurt flavors vary between 200280 calories pcr 8 ounces. Elan prcmium
yogurt provides 260 catories/S oz for
vanilla and 320 for chocolate almond.
That's not "low calorie" in my book.

TRUE OR FALSE: Frozen Yogurt
is nutriUonally similar to non-frozen
yogurt.

False. Regarding calcium, most
frozen yogurts provide about half what
you'd gct in a regular yogurt. A medium
cone of frozen yogurt has about 20-3070

frozen yogurts perday willprovideall tlre
calcium you need! Columbo lowfatfrozen
yo9$t has 20Eo of the RDA for calcium
pcr8 oz. For he same numberofcalories,

a cup of regular Dannon lemon yogurt
provides twice that calcium (40v0 of the
RDA). In rcrms ofprotein, regular yoguft
is also the betterchoice. Itprovidesabout
8-12 grams protein/8 oz; Columbo frozen
lighthas 8 grams. In comparison, Dannon
non-frozen vanilla has I I grams proEin.

The suggested protein intake for
sportsacdve pe{ple is about 50-70 grams
per day. That could be at least a halfgallon

of frozen yogurt!

In terms of carbohydrates, flavored

frozen and regular yogurts

Buyer beware: tie name"yogwt"doesn't
always mean "low fat."
To help you resolve the fatconfusion,
here's how frozen desserts compare.
Standard ice cream is about 1070 butte at
by weight. Premium ice creams (such as
Steve's and Hagen Dazs) are about 167o
fat. Ice milk is 2-7Va fat: skrm mtlk,j%o
fat. If frozen yogurt is made from skim

milk, the labcl boass

1007o fat free;

from whole milk, 9790 fat

if

free.

Unfortunately for consumers, frozen
yogurt is arelatively new productand fte
govemment has yettodefine ils maximum
fat content. Thafs why you have to be
aware ofdeceptive advertising and selcct
a lowfatproduct that's healthy.

are

carbohydrate-rich. Plain, unsweetcned
yogufl has about 16 grams of naturally

Nancy Clark, M.S., R.D. Nutrition
at S portsMed icine in

Counselor

occurring milk sugar. The food processors
add about 4-6 teaspoons sugar, so both

Brookline, answers this question.

regular and frozen yogurts end up with

IJyouwould like Sally to arcwer your quzs'

about 30-45 grams carbohydntes. Acup
of regular Dannon vanilla yogurt has 3l
grarn s of carboh ydrates, and TCB Y has 4 8
grams. Since yogurthas very little fatin it,
sugar provides fte flavor and taste appeal

- great for carbohydrate loading and
recovering after a hard bike ride; not so
great for the dental bill.
TRUE OR FALSE: FrozenYogurt is
better for your heall.h than ice cream.

Generally

true.

Compared to

premium ice creams, frozen yogurt is a
bargain. Most varietics of frozen yogun
have fcwcr than 4 grams faV8 oz. TCBY
has only 2 grams fay'8 oz - thafs 1/18th the
amount in a large scoop of Hagen Dazs.

Your arteries will definitely know the
difference. However, some brands try to

fool us with decepLive advertising. For
example, Yoplait frozen yogurt boldly
advertises on $e pintconlainer "9lqa fat
free". That's97Vo fat frce by weight, but
by calories it's onty 807o fat free. Elan

t ion,

catt 325 -Bl KE, or w rire

:

C RW, cl o Steve

Simon, 18 Blair Circle, Sharcn, MA 02067
We'll rnakc sureSally getsJour qtestion

[rhite Mountains Bike
and Hike TriP
October 19-21
We will be staying at a ski lodge in
Twin Mountain, NH. Thelodge has all the
amenides of home: showers,kitchen, fireplace, etc. Sleeping accommodations are
bunkooms. We wilt be sharing cooking
and cleaning chores. We will meet at the
lodge Friday night and plan bike routes

and hikes based uPon the group's interests. Cost for t}le weekend will be about
$55 which includes lodging,lwo breakfasts

and dinner.
Call for funher in formation and rescrva ons. Leader is Cathy Ellis' 576-6887;
coleader is Susan G rieb,3'24-3926.
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Second Annual Merrimac Valley Ramble
AM

Saturday, October 13, 1990

9:30

Ride Type: Show and Go

Area: N

Start: Georgetown Center. Park and Ride Parking Lot.
Georgetown Center is located at the intersection ofRoutes 97
and 133. From the Boston area take Route 95 NoflI to Route
97 North. Look lor the 'Park and Ride' signs in Georgetown
Cenrcr.
Leaders: Glenn Ketterle (617) 396-1351.
Routes & Times:9:30 AM: 47 miles and l8 miles. Rolling.
Highlights: Routes Eavel through rle towns of Ceorgetown,
Groveland, WestNewbury, andNewbury. The long ride adds

Havcrhill, Salisbury, Amesbury, Merdmac, Newton, N.H.,
and Plaistow, N.H. Lunch is on the lawn of the town hall in
on allCRW rides, please arrive al leasl 15 minutes berore
recommendedlhat you bring pump, patch kil,
spare lire tube, wrench, screwdriver, lock, water bottle, some
money, helmet & gloves, and map.

slartinglime.

lt is

Du ring the "arrowed ride season," for those who might have
missed lh€ last ride, CRW recommends Saturday at 10:00 AM
as a second opportunity to lollowthe arrows of the prevlous
Sunday's ride, but this lime as a sh ow-a nd-go leaderless ride.
It is also recommended that you callthe leader to determine lhs
correcl arrow shape lo follow on the road.

Ncwton, N.H. Thcre is a store about 1 mile before the lunch
stop.

The Big Apple

1990
Ride Type: Arrowed
Sunday, October 14,

9:30and 10:30AM
Area: SW

Start: Millis, Rte 109 near the comer of Rte I15. Park in the
abandoned parking lot across from McDonald's.
Leaders: Jim Menick (61?) 361-6408, Ken Hjulstrom (617)

Ramble onto Norlolk
Saturday, October 6, 1990
Ride Type: Arrowed
Start: Dover Center.

10:00 AN{

Area: SW

Leaders: John Coeller (508) 478-6347.
Routes & Times:10:00: 40 and 25 miles, rolling.
Highlights: Ramblc through Dover, Medfield, Norfolk, Millis.
The long ride adds Wcstwood and Walpole.

323-0929.
Routes & Times:9:30 AM: 62 miles. l0:30 AM,36 miles. Both

ride flat to rolling.

Highlights: Diamond Hill State Park and Reservoir in
Cumberland, RI, which is tle lunch and ice cream stop. Fall
foliage, dairy farms, horse pastures, apple orchards, and the
Big

Apple-a modem cider mill

in Wrentham. Long ride goes

thru Millis, Medway, Franklin, Bellingham, Wrentham and
Cumberland, RI; the short ride goes thru Millis, Medfield,
Norfolk, Wrcntham, Franklin and Cumberland, RI.

7th Annual Foliage Frolics

1990
Ride Type: Arrowcd
Sunday, October 7,

10:30

AM

Area: NW

Start: Wildwood School, Burlington. Route 128 to Middlesex
Tumpike @xit 32B). Go past tho Burlington Mall toward
Burlington for 1.5 miles through several lights. Turn right at
thelightwhen the S ur Market is on your left, then go l/2 mile.
The enEance is on your left.
Leaders: Rosalie B lum (617) 272-77 85, Don Blake (617) 2757878.
Routes & Times: 10:30 AM: 44 and 25 miles. Mostly flat with
some hills.

Highlights: The short ride has scenic country and farm lands.
The long ride adds Concord Centcr. Lunch is at Carlisle
Center.Ifthe weathcr is good, there willbc apartyatRosalic's
house.

We Cover The Waterfront
I0:30 AM
Saturday, October 20, 1990
Area: C
Ride Type: Urban Show and Go
Start: Snack sLlnd at Castle Island, South Boston
Leaders: Charles Hansen (617) 734-0720.
Routes & Times:10:30.20 miles, urban touring. ATB or sturdy

ties recommended.
Highlights: Excellcnt views of Boston Harbor from many
discover arcas of the city you never knew
about. This ride is a dclight for aficionados of the urban
maritime/indusIJial environment. Tour Charlestown Naval
Yard, ficEvcrctt gas nnks, the Chelseaproduce market, and
rhe East Boston docks. Bring a camera. Many opportunities
for lunch.
vantage poins

-
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Hop To Hopedale

Polo Anyone?
Sunday, October 21, 1990

10:00

AM

Area: N

Ride Type: Arrowed

Start: Hamilton Shopping Center, intersection of Rte lA (Bay
Road) and Walnut St. in S. Harnilton. Driving dire4tions: Rte
128N - Exit 20N, go north on Rte 1A 3 milcs to the Hamilbn
Shopping Center- on your right. Park close to the railroad.
Leaders: Patry Kirkpatrick (617) 648-4095, Nancy Nogueira
(611)

gt-1014.

l0:00 and 10:30 AM

Sunday, October 28, 1990
Ride Type: Arrowed

Area: SW
Start: From 128 take 109 west for 10 miles, ake rightat North
Street in Medfield, approximately 100 yards on left in front of
pond, across the SEeet from Ciba-Coming.
Leaders: John Goeller (508) 478-6347.
Routes & Times: l0:00: 51 miles, hilly. 10:30:22 miles. Mostly

flat.

Routes & Tim€s:10:00 AM22and44niles. Easy to moderate.

Highlights: This is an old familiar ride to long term club
members. Beautiful farmlands, polo grounds, Bradley Palmer
State Park. Both rides Stop for lunch in the Bradley Palmer
State Park in Ipswich. Food can be purchased at Topsfield, 5
miles before the park. Towns covered are lpswich, Boxford,
Middleton, Topsfield, and Hamilton.

Highlights: Long

-

Highest point between Worcester and

Boston. Towns include Medfield, Dover, Sherborn, Holliston,
Medway, Mitlis. The longride adds Hopkinton, UPlon, Milford,
Hopedale and Mendon. Bear Hill in Milford, altemate routes
available to get around the hills. Bring lunch. There are no
stores near the lunch stop.

Dover-Needham Repeat

1990
Ride Type: Arrowed
Saturday, October 27,

10:00

AM

Area: SW

Start: Polaroid parking lot 117 Kendrick Street in Needham.
Directions: By bike-from north or east take Winchester
Stleet, (Newton) to Nahanton SreeqFollow Nahanton Street,
which becomes Ken&ick. The lotisjust insideRte. 128. From
westorsouth,follow GreendaleAve., (Needham) b Kendrick
St., then east on Kenclrick. By car, take Highland St. exit off
Rte 128. Follow Highland Ave. westto HuntingRd. Golefton
Hunting, then left onto Kendrick.
Leaders: George Westcott (617) 489'4620, George Caplan

(61'7)484-2592.
Routes & Times:10:00 AM, 25 miles, one good hill.

Highlights: Ride will pass throu ght Nedham, Dover, Natick, and
Wellesley. This will be the same route as the Sunday, August
26th short ride.

Second Time Around
Saturday, October 27
Ride Type: Show and Go

Area: W

Start: Landy's Cycle and Fihess at Belmont Plaza, Route 9
(eastbound) in Westboro. The plaza is bctween Somcrville
Lumber and BJ's wholesale. Plerse park beside the building.
Leaders: Jamie and Lindy King (617) 325-1433
Routes and Times: 10:30 AM:20-25 miles.
HighlighLs: This ridc passes through lightly lravclcd scenic back
of Wes tboro and Grafton. There are many long gradual
hills and a few good climbs, but we will ride at an casy pace.
road

s

Helmet Rebate

l0:30 AM

check for $5 when you purchase
a hclmet.It doesn'thave to be the lrst one you ever bought, we
just want to make it easy for everyone to own one' It may save
The CRW

will

send you

a

your life.
Therules aresimple. The helmet mustbe ANSI oTSNELL
approved and purchased at one of our participating shops (see
the list on the back page of this issue). You must have a curent
membership; present your card at time of sale. Some restrictions on brands and styles may apply. Send the receipt and a
proof of purchase from tle box with a SASE to Don Blake' 1
Gleason Rd, Bedford, MA 01730. This is a limited time offer.
As aspecial bonus someshops have matched our offer with
a spccial instant $5 or 1070 rebate at the register.
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Editorial

Etg=gr

Club Mileage
and the Future
Close inspection of tre year-lo-date
mileage CRW members have accumulated
in their travels appears in Wheelpeople
each month thants to Ed Trumbull who
kindly records the numbers for us. When
I sought to analyze the data ftis column,
it was really quite enlightening. Through
September,35 members ofour club, ages
7 to'14(?) have akeady cycled well over
100,000 miles. (WOW!) This number

if

would quickly multiply

we were to

include mileage accumulated by the many
other participants on each ridc.

With this in mind,

I

would like to

boggle the mind even one step further.
Imagine how much less reliance on
gasoline, less pollution, less money spent,
and more fun we can attribuE [o having
riddcn our bicyclcs in place oi driving.
Ycs, I am encoumging club mcmbcrs to
considcr r*ing their bikes out for that
quick run over to the store, to get to the
post office etc., or to commute to school

or work. Instcad of riding solcly for
rccreadon, we should also considcr doing
all we can to promote the bicyclc as a
viable means of transportation when and
wherever it is feasiblc.

I particularly encourage this as a
rrend for the future- With the price of
gasoline (and taxes) increasing daily and
the high costs of maintaining, insuring
and parking a car (especially in lhe state
of MassachuserB), it is (literally) fie way
to go! Once the routing dctails and other
logistics are thought out, you really can

EHE
In

response

to

Membership

coordinator-Jack Donohue's welcome
back to tie CRW for another year letter
which concludes wi0r: "May the wind
always be

ae

your back", we received the

following response from a renewing
membec

!

you also want (hypothetically) always to

be going down hill? Uphill brings you
closer to your surroundings, you feel the
environmentinstead of rushing there.
A headwind le$ you know ftcrc is
more thanjustaroad and abicycle... thcre
is another variable. Thatunknown aspeal.
ofour livcstiat makcseach day intcrcsdng.
May youalways acceptthe darkwith
fte lighr, srong with weak, good with
bad, uphill with downhill, ailwind with
headwind.

Sincerely,

Michael Fishbein
(not too active 5 year member)

Winter Meetings!

GiveEd Trumbull a call nextmonth.
I'm hoping thatclub mileagedramatically
increases in the future!

King at 617 -325-1433 !o arrange a dare.
Please also call Lindy if you are able to
share your home Lo host a get-bgether or
know ofagood location for one. Thanks!

manage to.

JIII

always want the wind at your back?
Certainly you enjoy a challenge! Would

a.lways

i

m

As the wheels tum, why would you

Beginningin January and through the
wintor, club members will have an opportuniLy to gct togetier on Friday cvenings
for slidc shows of YOIIR bicycling rips
and events.Ifyou would like to shareyour
exoeriences wih us, Dlease call Lindv

get places on your bicycle.

7

LindY King

o
CRW Merchandlse
New this season, a CRW patch.
They're only $1.50 each.
Order your CRW T-shirt now! We
hawc wqriarrc cizec ovail.hla in u/hirp ran
and royal blue. Choose bctween long or
short sleeve. A Tyvek jacket. is also
available. Tyvek is water and stain rcsistant. The jacket is available in one color
combination, bluc and white.
Prices are $7,50 for the short slceve
shirts, 59.00 for the long sleeve shirts, and
$15.00 for Lhe jacket. Please add $1.50

per total order for shipping and handling. Call Lyn Pohl, 6l'l -547 -2003, fot
more information, or fill out the order
form below-

l

t"

t'

I

ItAddress

I

I

I

I

I

I

Item

I
I

AssociateEdiLor

|

End of an Era
Ifanyone is interested in assuming a
challenging, rewarding - and yes, even
fun - nosition in the Club. Dlease contact
me soon. By Decembcr, I'll be just a
memory.

"o'o,

lsir"

I

-l

I

I

I

Quantity

Ltt"

I

I

_J

Make your check payable to CRW
andmail to Lyn Pohl,77 Trowbridge,#32,
Cambridge, MA 02138.
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September 4 Board Meeting - Summary of Minutes
accepted. A policy regarding advance
payment for extended trips was also
mentioned.

z
=
o

a
(5
tr
[!
IIJ

W heelpeoplei^fheclub needs

a

volunteer

to soon stcp forward as editor. Jamie
King will contact members to fill this
important position.

Board Members: Jamie reviewed the
board positions ftat will be opening this
ycar.
Membership: Jack Donohue reported a
new aJl time high of 759 mcmbers.
Treasurer: Don Blake distributed the
August reporl which was discussed and

Rides: Planning for the Fall Century is
going along well; Saturday Rides-Will
continuc until mid-Novembcr; Evening
Rides:Ended in August-thanks to Lindy
King for organizing them.
Safety: There will beapre-ride workshop
on September 30ti.
CovtRelations: Bob Sawyerreported on
a group studying the Third Harbor Tunnel
- Committcc for Rcgional Transporution
Inc. in conjunction with the Srerra Club.
Bob, as well as John Allen, have been

E

attending the meetings. Bobwillrepresent
the CRW at this goup.
Events: TheChristmasParty isonlya few

months away.

BELF: Lindy King isridingasa lcader for
Pedal forPower-Nort}y'South toraise funds
for BELF and The Jimmy Fund.
Shops: Doug Jensen has added a new
shop - Surf & Cycle ofCambridge to our
list of affiliated shops.
lMeedng adjoumed at 8:40 P.M.

Presidenl

continued from page 2

This organizadon is an excellent way

for peoplc to meet and lcarn

Specirrl Report

Bike-to-Work Day
On Friday, Scptcmber 7, 1990
cyclists and many
approximately
rallicd
togeher on the Boston
on-lookcrs
80- 100

Common near he Shte House. The
cyclists came togcftcr in groups from
various lociltions around Boston and
Cambridgc. Thc rall)'u'as organizcd bi

rhe BABC (Boston Arca Bic] clc
ColliLionl \\iLh prrucip3tron
Not Bombs, and Eard \\'orks.

b)

Bikcs

Thc lust sped;er u a' B.\B C pre sid.n t
and CR\\rsafet) coordinrtor John Allcn.
John plrccd emphasrs on c) clisL5 mtk ing

a difterence for the future. He was
follolvcd by Ed Srr, Cambridge City
Councilman who spoke of the nced for
radonal Eansportation policies and stated
"Biking to work is a cril.ical sutement".
"Ddving to work is "choking us"," and
reminds us to "Think globally, act locally".
Congressman Joseph Kennedy, who
rcde to the rally on his bike, spoke also.
Hcis sponsoringaBill topromote funding

forbicycling facilities and bikeroutes for
commu@rs from a small percenuge of

Kurz ofBikes Not Bombs iollorved next.

whatever it may be. Try using your bilie
for commudng or enands and break fie

environmcntally sound transporIaIion

athchment to your car.
I could go on and on, butall thal seB
up my next point. The CRW nceds ,vour
help in abig way. We need an EDITOR.
we need new BOARD MEMBERS \^ i$

They favor a campaign for new
pol icies due to concern about our overuse

of natural resources.

Represcntative Barbara Gardncr
discusscd the TrmsporoLion Safcty Bill,
rhe Ccnual Aflcr)' Project and thcLrnk to

Logu.

hat dere are
bic)clc commuters in the suburbs of
Boston also. She spokcofde need lor he
car door bill ro pms, seeing it as a public
She ackno\\'ledged

and a-fter the firstofthe year I willbecome

devcloping and providing morebike paft

s.

In addition, MDC Commissioner Bharti
spoke of access to MDC palks and land
for bicyclists. There were many oder
speakers as well.

The hnale was presentation to fte
statc ofa 7,000-signature petition calling

for improved bicycling

the new V.P. of Rides. So either I'm a
glutton forpunishmentor I enjoywhat I'm
doing. I think it's a little of boft.
So

conditions.

Congressman Kenncdy hopes to have an

don'tjust

be another critic in

fie

forward and be a volun teer
you'll get something money can't buy.
crowd.

expand awareness of hebicycle asaviable
means of Eansportation.

of

our real full-time hard core volunteer

in favor of

Corridor Bicycle Path is

q'arriors of our country today."
Bill TaylorofEarth Works and Carl

ighway trust funds. He spoke

[he club going and to make it better. Our
membership is growing and growing, but

strucure is sagging.I started outasarider,
ride leader, gnduated !o Board member,
Fall Century Coordinator for3 years, then
movcd on to V.P. and finally Presidenti

even larger, more auendon-provoking
Bike-o-Work day next Spring to fufiher

h

ideas, imagination, and enfi usiasm to keep

safety hazard.
Commissioner Bookmeyer, who \a'as
rcsponsible for developing the South

bicycle commuters as the "ecological

fedcral

about

biclcling. Consrder tre many benefits i[
can bring. Think about \\ hat it can do lor
lour mind and soul. The scnse of
accomplishment afcr tlitt first goal is set,

S

tep

-

Thanks for your suPPon,

Jamie King
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Mileage Through

August, 199O
9 9 7 9

7

Lyon
Menick

Melinda
11950
11847
Jim
Tom Domenico 10800

(s)

Lindy

10012
King
Jack Donohue 8198
5543
Glenda Wood
EdTrumbull 5465

(s)

FredChillington

5416

Jamie

5410
4573

(1)
(3)

King

Arleen
Jim

O'Donnell

Broughton

DavidThoreau
Elisse

Ghitelman

DickHowe
Joe Repote

KenHjulsrom

Morse

Alan

2805

2758
2493
2462
2279

John

2205

DanielSunidge
CcorgeCaplan

Grieb
Sheldon Brown
Susan

Wendy

Thoreau

HarrietFell

206y'.

1544
1414
1196
1000

Springfield

John
Jenny

Thoreau
Ceorge Brown
Tova Brown

(4)

4089
3754
2934

JacekRudowski

Atlen

(7)

760
524
45'1

160
156

One of the listees wantgd [o change
his identity to "The Rbsident Gear Freak"

but the computer couldn't accomodate it.
Sorry about that!

Ed Trumbull
19 Chase Ave.

W. Newton, MA02165
332-8546

Ad Rates
Half Page $60. Quarrcr Page $30.
Eighth Page $15. CallNancy O'Connell
at (508) 263-9090 (days) or (508) 3690020 (evcnings) for more information.

Shops that olter dlscounts lo members ol CRW:

Ace

wheerworks

@

145 Elm St., Somerville

776-2100

Belmonl Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Bd., Belmont

489-3sZ/

Bicycle Bill
253 No. Harvard, Allston

783,5636

Bicycle Exchange
3 Bow Sl , Cambrjdge
Bicycle Workshop
233 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
grookline Cycle Shop
324 Washington St., Brookline

876-6s55
876-6555
232-0775

Chelmstord Cyclery
7 Summer

St. Chelmslord

s08-2s6- t528

Communily Bicycle Supply
490 Tremont St , Boston

542-4623

Cycle Lott
28 Cambridge St., Burlington

272-0870

Dedham Cycle and Leathel
403 Washington St., Dedham
Fa,ina Cycle

326-1531

61 Galen St., Watertown

926-17t7

Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop
64 South St., Jamaica Plaln
F,ank's Bicycle Barn
123 Worcester Turnpike, Westboro

Frank's Spoke'N Wheel
1 164 Worcester Rd , Framingham
82 Eoston Post Rd, Sudbury
877 f,4ain St . Waltham
Harris Cyclery
1355 Washington St , West Newton

River
Charles River Wheelmen (CRW) dues includo membership in the League of
American Wheelmen (LAW). Do NOT make payrnenb to LAW dirgctty.
I understand thal the CRW is accepting me as a membsr. I realizs that there are
certain dangers inherent in the spo.t of birycling such as adverse weather conditions and
.oad hazards. I agree to assume the risk of all injuries or damage that may arise from my
participation, including but not limited to bodily harm to myself or others and equipment
failure or damage. I certjfy that I am in propet physical condition to take part in bicycling
aclivities and that I am at least 16 years of age (see below).
I agree to abide by applicable tramc regulations while I am taking pan in CRW
activities.
ln consideraton of the above, I hereby release and hold harmless CRW, American
Youth Hostels, lnc., League of American Wheelmen, lnc., and their offid;rs, directors,
organizers, event leaders, and agents f.om and against any liabilii or claim for any
injury, misadvenlure, harm, loss, cost, or damage sustaine(as a result of my participalion in CRW aclivities. I have read this release and understand its meaning.
Signature of parent or guardian is required lor members undet l8 years of age. For
.tL
family memberships, every adult in the family must
Dale:
Signature(s):
Name(s);
Address:

sign.

Phone (H):
Occupation:

508-872-8s90

508,443,6696
894-2768

(w):
Date of Birth:

We somerimes allow bicycle'related companics the use of our membership
dont wan! to reccive mailings from thcse companies, check rhis box-

522-7082

s08-366-1770

fees
lndividual'
Household'

1 year

Membership

$30
$35
Additional Contnbution lo CRW ($1,
TOTAL

244-1040

'

7C Brighlon Ave , Allston

783-5804

Make check or money order payable

7404 Beacon St , Newton Cenlre
Jamaica Cycle
666 Centre St , Jamaica Plain
King Cycle

s27-0967

198 Great Rd., Bedford

275-2035

lnlernalional Bicycle Cenlel

LEndry's Cycling and Fitness
80 Hollis St., Fran'ingham

Rte 9, Westboro
Laughlng Alley Bicycle Shop

5l

Harvard Ave., Allston

783,5832

508-745-6311

Lincoln Guide servlce
152 Lincoln Rd., Lincoln

..)

lf currently an LAW lile membe., call Jack Donohue at 32il-3926.

to: Cha

Send completed form and membership fee

es Rivet Wheelmen

to:

Jack Donohug
l1 Overlook Park

259-9204

MA 02148

I mighl like to assist the CRW in lhe following activities:

_
_

1

Ride leader

2. Host a post ride
3.
4. Publicity
5. Membership

gathering _

Newslener

863-1480

Lile Sporls
East lndia Mall, Salem

$66

$5,

_
_

6. Legisla ve action
7. Safety
8 Special events
9. Other (please specify)

Renerval or Change ofAddress?
You don't want lo miss a cnpy ot Wheelpeople, do you? You can avojd his potenlial disasler
place happens !c be
by simdy sending your renewal or change of address lo the
o2144.
our Membership Coordinator: Jack Donahue, l1

Long's Cycle Supply
15 Blueberry Lane, Scituate

Marblehoad Cycl.
25 Bessom Sl., Marblehead
Ml. Auburn Street Cycl.s
145 Mt Auburn St., Waterlown
Noatheast Blcyclss
102 Broadway, Rt. 1, Saugus
Norwood Blcycl€ Shop
85 Broadway, Norwood
Ski Markot
Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridge St., Burlington
400 Franklin St., Braintree
Stoughlon Bike Shop
756 Washington St.. Stoughton
Surl N Cycle
1771 Massachusetts Ave., cambridge

Town and Country Blcycle
67 Nonh St.. Medfield
Wheels ol wellesley
392 Washinglon St., Wellesley

545-2399
631-1570

926-60tO

s$-n7-3344

344-2414
66t-7659
508-359-832/

23+4371
364-3252

.)
1990

.PM
021

762-2112

Whipple Whe€13
74 Fairmount Ave., Hyde Park

Charles River \ilfi eelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165

233-266/

272-2222
€48-3733

lisr. ff you

3 years
$84
$97

$s7

Malden,

Lexinglon Cycle
413 Wallham St., Lexington

2 years

524-9610

s08-875-5158
508-836-3878

-
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